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1.   Misery
2.   Man’s Man
3.   Shame
4.   ESP
5.   In Charge
6.   Rather go to Jail
7.7.   Rainin in Detroit
8.   Livin with yo mama
9.   Been a Long time
10.  Money
11.  Can’t Stop (no no)
12.  Pig
13.  Love hurts more

An assembly line of  blues and rock drives “messin with a fool,” it captures Detroit’s
independent spirit with true grit and motor city soul. Eliza Neals sought out the unique talents 
of  veteran writer/producer Martin ‘Tino’ Gross (Kid Rock, RL Burnside) and united him with 

Detroit legend Barrett Strong (Marvin Gaye, Temptations) to begin provocative recording sessions.
Eliza’s “strangely sultry blues voice” and cool writing style melted with the two masters forging a 

solid union. Completing their first song plus music video in the summer of  2010, proved 
“Mise“Misery” could truly bring happiness!

“messin with a fool” is finished, thirteen songs hammered into a Bluesy-Motown-Rock-Soul-Fortress! 
Rocking Detroit, New York City and multiple stops in between refined and hardened the sound. 

MT cover girl Eliza Neals is “handily bridging the idea of  a blues chanteuse, the classy, 
sexy singer, to a genre that seems to be overrun with style-over-substance singers... 

...husky crooners don’t come along like this very often.” Metrotimes fall 2011

Video: “Misery” and “Man’s Man” focus towards YouTube, iTunes Video 
	 	 	 	 	 	 & other streaming services. Broadcast Safe & Live Versions avaliable.  

Radio: Key Tracks “Misery”, “ESP”, “Rainin in Detroit” and “In Charge”
	 	 	 	 	  target focus on Blues/Rock with Classic Contemporary Roots & A/C. 
	 	 	 	 	  Live radio interviews & performances scheduled. Pandora, Last FM, 
	 	 	 	 	  Yahoo!, Spotify and many internet radio stations support Eliza Neals.   

For booking, music, videos, news, lyrics, photos, merchandise 
contact E+H Records at www.ElizaNeals.com or call 646-522-0285


